
IEi the purpose and volley of the war!
be the destruction; of the institutions;
of our conntry,,if against- all conn-
sel and warning. our while sap:Mots
persist in opposing fare 4600Stele-
Lion of the Uzi op under.the Consti-
tution as our lathers exude it.
Northweefern -Dotrio.p.oicy, while
they wilido no sot ititiolatide of

ttv will not vote one man or one
fidelity for its prosecution until that
:policy be changed. [Applause.]

Such I believe to be the Demo-
oratie sentiment, and yon must bear

• Artaind that it is to the Dentoeratic
epartry that-you mutt look to bring
• this- war to a close and restore the
117alo The Republican party can
itot *to it. Their policy will pro-tract' it till your leads are white as
wow. 4?•.rtepd at my side suggests

:that they will involve us in a war
with Fronee•and England, besides.

*lt is not'unlikely, for we have every
eatisibrtune to fear under their man-
•ageonent.
• But let us not despair. The eV:wls
are parting a little. After the itn-
**taut vietOries lately achieved, we
°nett to have peace within ninety

Let us hope that your deter-
'mined and emphatic protest, backed
up by a sweeping raajority.for the
Democratic ticket, wilt be..heeded at
Washington and produce a return to
that r liny to which all parties

'Agreed at the outset, and which alone
-eau save this Republic.

I pray Almighty God—let us all
pr--withreverence and fear, that
this Republic, so noble in its pro-
portions, so rich in all blessings, so

ef hope to the oppressed of oth-
AdV. climes---„this Republic, in whose
orirgia soil the tree of liberty was
-planted for shelter to the rations—-
that this grand and glorious Repub-
/ic. may yet be spared for us, for

, icor posterity and for mankind. ESev-rial voices: "Amen," and loud ap-

ireflow-eitizens, I must bring these
remarks to a close. They have not
been as connected or as complete as
,11,iiad "wished to make them. IVhat-
araat I have said has been said with
:that best feelings toward you all,
;with.* sincere desire foryour wel-
.dlice and the good of our common
,eiiiifitry. I thankyou again, gentle-
*ion, for your attention, and for the
tumor you have done me, and bid
pan farewell. [Loud and continued

1applause andcheers for Mr. Hayes.]
e'htrof as Corpus.

Secretary of War has ordered
'Oat the act of Congress relating to
the suspension of the writ of habeas
potpus, and the proclamation of the
posislent. based upon the same, be
pal:di-Shed for the, information of all
p.opeened. All officers in the mill-.
143,ry yertioe of the United States
rend with a writ of habeas corpus
4n/elation to the Proclamation, are
iliatrunted 10 make return to whom-
lioever issues or serves such writ
`that the prisoner is held by author-
:Sty of the President of the United
,Males. It an attempt is made to re-
sist the officer, to take and hold such
perm, or to take such prisoner from
opstudy, the officer is commanded to

,10460,mganission and obedience, and
iteinst effectually, using any force ne-

=3'to maintain the authority of
sited States.

11110112romi ChMutt's" wood Loss of
LIM

Totnrinp, September 22.-A collie,

kAkoecured near here this morning
AO the Dayton and Michigan Reif-
sped between a wood and passenger
teatb. Two persons were killed and
seventeen wpunded.

2ITTSBURGE GENERAL MARKETS.
Aguip—Firm and in good demand

at tlit" sidvomee we have previously

Oats--Was a good deal inquired
fir.; we note Bidet!, of 600 bush at de
*fet tit 68®70.-,
.7:_chra—Active; sales 350 bush at
1147.€0!0., some holders decline selling
even at these rates. The market
throughout the West was very exci".
ted.

Barley---Still looking np• we quote
Spriausat $1 1541 18; Fall, $1 25@
130. 4•,

Wheat—Demand improving; sales
of Bed 011(§4 19, ,and White at
$1 25®1 30.

Rye--Not muchmuch acing; biolders ask
95c.

EAT—Market not so firm ; sales
of bled from first bands at $28®30;
salesfrom More at $1 75 11 cwt; iq
lands at scales at $80®36 ton.

Ffina----liolders were firm in their
siiits and disposed to ask an advance
of be bbl. and not very anxious to
salt seen atthe advance. The stock
in first bands is-not large, whilst the
itseßiptc.fArere basely worth mention-
ing. .uticiong the sales wtnote as fol-

.

plows: ;

;, bbls at 66 25 ;

160 bbls it $6 20®6 25 ;, 70 barrels
is lots at 25®6 30 bbl;

Xrgna—liales 184 bbls in lots from
store at $6 25 - Wagon Flour sold, at
various prices, socor4ing to quality.

Arrias—The market is over-stook-
edi and buyers are shy. We lotsmiles-ot 148 bbls at $1 50®2 bbl.

LARD—Market firm with sales of'
40 arcs No. 1 at 104@lle.

Ottomans—The firmness we have '.ampounced continues, and prime are
.siiftAloplicing up. We note sales asToliows.4

bbls B Coffee at 15te ,-I.s4koitifefo'; Z htids Orleans at 121@)talfe; lklifidis Cuba at 121®12c ;

46,bbls Crashed at 161-®l6lc.
Colets—ln good demand: sales 30

seeks ifio stB6®3le, 20 do on pri-
vate tonne.
:lifoteoulesr la good request; sales
i,464We a46oe.111,

-Byre 19:ol-Bates blots 65®48c.Atari sr--In fair • den4nd ABILiOI301431118 801 l it 20®21c. •

steady Biles 140
1p

6620014-11#444 stcady; saleo 120
OWN:Poigiormilitlaritet, Dot ,8e firm;

a•mtetiomiles8blv -teeported witit.4po4e€4llieftirep•litn'sey
f 5 gifie4 •

*ft atit"tdrag
"~ ~.'

_ r_

*oolollsikair, =Pr. se. nes,

Get Assesscd !
We caution Democratic voters all over

the County to get themselves assessed im-'

medistely, and, if they have not paid a
&lite or county tax within two years, to

pay the tax and get a receipt. A person-
& attention to this matter and seeing your
nano entered, or having the Collector's re-

ceipt at the polls, will prevent a dishonest
Abolition Assessor from deprivingyou of
the right to vote.

"RALLY ONCE AGAIN."
The Democrats of Riebbill and neigh-

borkg townships will have a

GRAND RALLY!
At McKenna's (Gray's Old Stand) on Fri-
day, Oct., 9th, at 1 o'clock, F M. Let

there be a large turn out. Speeches will
be made by several popular orators.

COME ONE AND ALL!
A meeting of the Democracy of Wayne

and adjoining townships will be held at

Kuhn's School House on
Saturday, Oct 10t1l, at 1 O'clock.

Several speakers will be present and
address the people.

Rally, Democrats ! Rally !

A meeting of the Democrats of Greene,
Dunkard and adjoining townships will be
held at the WILLOW TREE TAVERN,
in Greene township, on
Saturday, the 3rd of October

Next, at 1 olcloek, P. Di. Gen. 'AMUR,
R. W. Jonas awd other speakers will pos-
itively be present and address the people.
Friends of Woodward & Lowrie!—Friends
of the Union and Constitution ! Now is
the time to let your voices be heard.—
Give oive day to the cause of your country
—to FREE THE WHITE MEN of

Pennsylvania from Abolition mis ru}e.

Turn Out 1 Turn Out 1
A meeting of the Democracy of Monon-

gahela and adjoining townships will be
held at MAPLETOWN, on Saturday,

Oct. 101k. 18413, at 1 O'clock,

lion. JOHNL. DAWSON and Col. T.
B. SEARIGHT of Fayette, DAVID
CRAWFORD, Esq., R. W. JONES and
other speakers will certainly he ii. atten-
dance and address the meeting. Turn out,
Democrats and Conservative men, and
loudly proclaim your opposition to the
present Abolition rulers Let none fail to

attend.

ANOTHER MEETING !
The Democracy of Morris and adjoin-

ing townships will bold a meeting at Nin-
eveh on Saturday, Oct. 10th, 1863, at 1
o'clock, P. M. Several speakers are en-
gaged. Come one and all 1

PAILTISdif YAALION IL1M)
VIOLZINOZI.

.4 deliberate attempt was made recently
by some Abolition scoundrels to •take the
life of Mr. Pugh, the Democrat candidate
for Lieut. Governor of Ohio, by destroying
the railway train on which he wae pass-
ing. A previous attempt with the same
purpose having been made, Mr. Pugh and
hits friends were warned of their danger,
and every precaution taken by the officers
of the road to avert a disaster. Fortu-
nately, though several were injured, no
lives were lOst.

A few days ago, Peter Bellinger, of Mil-
waukie, Wisconsin, got into a political
discussion with an abolitionist of Lisbon
—each representing extreme views. As
usual, the dismission was not confined to
the originator of the dispute. Citisens
joined in on both sides. 4t last a soldier
belonging to Co. C, 30th AcgimQnt, sta-
tioned there to protect the citizens from
lndiars, took offence at some remark
made by Bellinger, and threatened vio-
lence. At this Bellinger went away,
loaded his revolver and returned, saying
that he was ready to go on with his argu-
ment and ready to defend himself, and the
soldier might commence. The soldier
went Off'and after roll call at night came
back with a party ready to clean Billinger
out, and arrest bin) for being a copper-
head, and carryipg weapons. He ran in-
to Mr. Roth's store: The lights were ex-
tinguished when the soldiers broke in by
the back door. Ile then rap out of the
front, and started, for the Gittorgia House.
On the way he was attacked by the sol-
diers, and fired on.thout with his revolver,
shooting Ebret Oleson twice thro'igh the
heart or treat it,;and woundingseverely E.
Wiisort, and J. B. Elgin, and- C. Cum-
mings, slightly--all of Co. C, and 'from
Trempelettu. Wilson and Elgin,will'die.
Capt. Arnold reached thescene of' 'action
by this time and tried his -hest to make
his men desist, but neither he, nor the
citizens, not mixed up in the affair, eotfjd
do the least toward:, stilling the row:7-
Billinger was taken from the Georgia
House by the crowd, and pounded till it
was thou& he was dead. He jumped
from • the ground, knocked three men
down, and ran' a short distance, when be
wiye caught by the soldiers, his headplaced on a large block and pounded to a

mass ofpulp resenting mincemeat!
This affray has taught • another lesson

against street quarrelling toner politica.—
Mr. Bellinger has IS' brOtber in 3Lilwas4;
kee engaged in th'i#emaking .business. lie
Was a stout, robtist win, we should judge
about thirty-tern years old, and* Deana-
eras witseiteraya behoved is tbe right to

-

spea,k hilewtodowata. . •

yr. IMO wig* za‘
There it * Obitt diffeibbee bet 'teen the

Depkocratitile+l itepnbliban parfiee.
The Dertiatratia party relies on the

people at the bar.' boxes td undress po-
litical grievances.

Tb Republican party rep tirit to bayoL
nets, and military intimidation at the bal-
lot boxes.

The Democratic party believe that the
Constitution should be adhered to strict-
ly, in time of peace or war.

The Republican party believe that the
Constitution should be disregarded it'
their party is in power, and the Adminis-
tration of their choice deems it "neces-
sary" to set it aside. •

The Democratic party believe in the
great constitutional right of the habeas
corpus, as a shield to the citizens, against
unlawful arrest, ant} that Congress alone
can suspend it in time of insurrection or
invasion.

The Itt.publican party believe that this
right should not be regarded if their par-
tisan President only sees fit to suppress it.

The Democratic party believe that the
civil law is superior to the military.

The Republican party believe that
military power is superior to the civil.

The Democratic party are opposed' to
arbitrary arrests, "without due process
of law," where the courts are ittobstruct-
eti.

The Republican party favor all such ar-
Feats.

The .D'erooereltit• party believe that the
States are sovereign in. all political power
which they have not. delegated to the Fed-
eral Goverbrnent.

The Republitanetentralize power in blue
Federal Government, and sanctio,n netts

which subvert the rights of the Staterfand
suppress the liberties of the people.

The Democrats believe that the Union
can be maintained only upon the princi-
ples of the Constitution upon which it was

based—hut when all the States are not ad-
mitted as equals in the Union, the Union
itself cannot stand.

The Republicans propose that a portion
of the States shall dictate to another as
to the State institutions that shall exist
within their jurisdiction, and hold that a
portion of the States should be dependen-
clew to the More ntsmerous and more pow-
erful States.

The Democrats hold that secession and
rebellion are hostile to the Constitution,
and wickedly in •iolation of the pledged
faith of the State ; and that the Constitu-
tion, and the laws in patatance thereof,
shall be maintained in at/ the States of
the Union. •

The Republicans go much further, and
hold that the laws under the Constitution
—the Fugitive Slave law and others—-
shall not be maintained, but destroyed by
armed forces—that the President's word
or order shall override Constitution and
law, and destroy not only provisions of
the Constitution, hut State laws and State

institutions. The Union as it was, they
will not have. No Union with alavehold-
era is their cry.

The people should judge which set of
principles are the beet. in peaceor• in war,
and which party is roost likely to save
the Union.

INIZAT WE OWE TO LINCOLN
When the tax collector cowes.aronnCi

with hie warrant.
When we have to go and buy a stamp

to put upon a deed, note, &c.
When we have to take out a license to

buy or sell.
When we go to a store and pay 40 cents

a pound for coffee instead of ten.
When we look at our public debt and

find it accutnulating at the rate of over
$2,000,00b per de:.

When we loolt*at the vacant chairs, or
new made graves of those who have died
let us remember that all these we owe to
Mr. Lincoln and the party that supports
him.

.11111111INISTRATION DEDIEO-
-

The following from the Newton (N. J.)
!Jerald hits the nail right on the bead,
where every such bogus Democrat ought
to be hit:

I "Wp are al a loss to distinguish between
the "Administration Den:tots:rata," of oqr
County and out:anti-oat Abolitionists, un-
less it be this. that the Abolitionists havehad the manliness not to endorse the Ad-
ministration until it came square up to
their ideas. ofright and wrong; while these
"Administration Democrats" endorse it,
no matter whether right or wrong. Of
the two, the Abolitionists are by far the
more respectable, because they will not
approve what they profess to believe
wrong, while these men approve by their
acts what they know, and sometimes ad-

. mit to be wrong."

THE WAR DEMOCRAT DODGE.
The Louisville Journal thus correctly

hits off this miserable fraud and decep-
tion. It says:

"The meeting of 'War Democrats, at
Indianapolis turns out to be simply a
meeting of Republicans of Democratic
antecedents. The affair evidently belongs
to that sort of juggling which compre-
hends the taking of a trick with a put
card. The gentlemen in question had al-
ready once joined the Republican party.—They accordingly are past cards. Theyare played out. They can not again fairlytake a trick in the present game. Theattempt is contrary to the rules of fair
play. Being exposed, the attempt of
cqurse qtuonnts to nothing, whetheror not
carries it a forfeit remains to be seen.
If it shq.ll not the Republicans of our
sister State lif4l have reason to congratu-
late theiriselves On so cheaply getting out
of a very shadow rase."

Gee. Cass' peeoverhag.
The Detroit Free Press states that

the health of GeneyfO Cass had im-
proved, and he, was considered out of
danger. Gen. Cass • isTow eighty-
three years old, httsini beep born in
1782. In -that year ',Pere' also born
.johnC. Calhoun, Th.eMati R. Benton,
Daniel -Webster owl .Martirk Yan
liaren—all deed. 4 ,

PITTITIA.USG 811811728 HONES.
We invite the special attention of Gictry

Merchants, as welras of Retail buyers, the
advertisements, in to-day's paper, ofthettsburghbasiness bases mentioned below. They
are all first-class estiblishinente, and wewould
notice theta more fully but tor the crowded
state of our columns. in a short time, how-
ever, we shall have the leisure and space to do.
Abel* •justice. In the meantime, will oar rea-
ders rameniter that these houses offer perhaps
better and greater inducements to purchasers
than any in their respective departments of
trade?

TRIMMINGS—Jos. Horne & Co., 77 and
79 Market street.

CLOAKS AND MANTILLAS—M. J.
Spence, 75 Market street.

HOU SEFURNISHIN G GOODS—Kay &
Richard',, No. 30 Fifth street.

MILLINERY GOODS—J. D. Bernd, cor-
ner sth aniiiMarket.CHAIRs & FURNITURE—TindIe and
Moore, 21 Smithfield.

MUSIC & MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS—
Chas. C. Mellor, 8i Wood.

COMMISSION & PRODUCE—Cook, Pet-
tit & Co., 12 Stnitl+field•.

LIQUORS—John Cumningltttms•, Smith-
field. •

k URNITURE—T. B. Young & Cos., Cor.
Smithfield and 3d.

BRUSHES AND VARIETIES—James
Loughridge, 72 Wood.

OILS & LAMPS—W. M. Ogden & Co.,
64 Market.

EXTENSION.
One of the richest improvements made in

ratsbmgh this season, is the extension to
White, Orr & Co.'s Store, No. 25 Fifth Street,
It is a perfect gem, and it must be seen to be
appreciated. The extensien consists of a new
room 52 feet deep, by 26 wide and 23 high.—
Ceiling arched, with a very long sky-light
handsomely finished. The new room con-
nects- tcttll the former store in such a manner
that it forms one ee+t•t•inttetts room. The
store now is 186 feet deep, in the clear. The
front roam is 'l5 feet deep, with ceiling of or-
dinary height, and the. behrnee 111 feet, ig one
handsome room with high ceiling 23 feet from
the floor. 11 handsome chandeliers ornament
the store.

The extension is Swat expressly for a Cloak,
Shawl and Curtain room, and is well worth a
visit. There are 'twee immense mirrors in the
rear of the new room, by which yeti can see
yourself as others see you. Ten bronze arms,-
cast from a model taken from life; protrude
from the wall on each side of the house, the
hand tightly grasping a rod upon which gar-
ments are hung- Altogether it is a beautiful
piece of work, and, being something entirely
new, takes the eye at once on entering.

The Ladies' Dressing Room is, for comfort
and convenience, unsurpassed. Everything
that one can imagine has been done, regardless
of expense, for the comfort of lady customgrs ;

and npw that the proprietors are opening their
Fall Stock of Goods, we would advise our rea-
ders to call and see for themselves.

In addition to this fine room is one below it
for the jobbing of fine Dress Goods, which is
* new feature in the House. The second story
which was formerly occupied for a Cloak and
Shawl loom and the room below the Cloak
room in the extension, will be occupied exclu-
sively for the wholesaling of goods We
would call the attention of ,country dealers to
the fact.

prl'On a late visit to Pittsburgh we were
struck with the thrilt and activity of the city,
and although the country is convulsed with
war, one can scarcely realize ii when surround-
ed with the push and go-aheadativeness of that
plebe. In peranthulating Wood street we
dropped in to see our young and wide awake
friend, J. H. Hillerman, (No. 75) and found
him and his elerks "busy as bees" opening,
selling arntlsliipping Goods, and taking a look
nt his stock we found it one of the most com-
plete it has been our good fortune to examine.
His stock of Ladies' Furs is immense, ranging
in price from five to two Mindred dollars,
through all the gradationsof styles and quali-
ties. The ?ashes cannot fail to he suited and
pleased. Mr. 11. and his employees are very
courteous gentlemen, and appear to think it a
pleasure to show their goods. The stock of
young ladies' and Misses' Hats, to which he
devotes especial attent,m, has never been sur-
passed in the city. A mere glance at the
wholesale rooms showed to es the perfect har-
mony and order to which he has reduced his
business, and our acquaintance with the house
justifies us in as,oring our readers that they
will be well treated and find goods to suit their
tastes, and at prices eery moderate, if they willcall on Hillerman. See card

ntss Meeting of the Democracy,
On Tuesday, the 221 ult., a grand Mass

Meeting of the Democracy was held in
Waynesburg. Assembling in large num-
bers in front of the "Messenger" office,
where a stand had peen erected, the meet-
ing was organized at about ,2 o'clock. P.
M., on motion of David Crawford,
by the selection of the following of :

PRESIDENT
Col. NEWTON S. RITCHIE, of Cum

berland township.
VICE PRVBIDENTE4,

Daniel Moredock, Jefferson tp.
Win. Boughuer, Monongahela tp
Elijah Adams, Franklin ip.
John Bell, Morgan tp.
Ira Condit, Morris tp.
Heath Johiis, Washington tp.
Hon. Mark Gordon, Whitely tp.

SECRETARIES,
R. H. Phelan 'and Slater Shriven
Col. Wm. Homms was then introduced.

and responded in a telling speech.. We
have seldom listened to a more argumen-
tative and patriotic address.

Dr. ALEXANDER PATTON Wad then called
upon, and responded in lis lively and
forcible manner, and if be should never
say more, his speech proved him worthy
the Buffett:tee of the people of this county.

.4. A. PummAx, lEsq., was then called
upon, and briefly responded.

The Court being in session, the meeting
adjourned to meet at the Court Donee in
the evening.

Col. N. S. Ritchie, the President of the
meeting, being absent, Hon. Jonathan
Garrard was chosen to fill the chair.

The meeting being organized, Hon.
SAMUEL A. GILMORK was introduced, and
responded in an able and forcible speech,
fully evincing the great fact that upon
the Democracy depends the salvation of
our Union, and the preservation of _our
glorious Constitution.

JANES H. flOPHINB; Eq., of Pittsburgh,
was then called upon. We have.eeldom
listened to an abler or more convincing
speech. His arguments were incontro-
vertible, and the doctrine sound to the
Core.

Hon. CHARTOLS A. BLACK was called tor,
and responded in a brief but telling ad-
dress. "Charley" is all right, and the
Democracy nave his hearty co-operation.

Hon. JONATHAN GAas4tso next made a
short and sensible address.

The meeting then adjourned with three
rousing cheers for the Union and the
Constitution ; three for our patriotic
standard-bearers, Woodward, Lowrie,
Hopkins, and the Democratic county
ticket ; and three for the speakers, and
three groans for Jeff. Davis and the
Southern Confederacy.

It is but justice to say that Capt. Stay's
Waynesburg Brass Band was present, and
fully sustained their reputation for musi-
cal talent.

(Signei by the Officers.)

Death of General Houston
General Sam Houston died at his

residence in Huntersville, Texas, on
the 25tli of July. He was 70 years
of age.

The above is the brief notice of
the Richmond Whig, of the death of
this distinguished man. Its brevity
is sufficient assurainno that he died
si loyal man. . .

For the Messenger

lIETING IT JOLLYTOTN.
A ttLOOIOV,ININIONSTIIATION!

Msssrs. Jones & Jennings :—Agree-
ably to previous notice, the Democ-
racy of Gilmore and neighboring
toWastrigs met in Mass meeting at
Jollytowni on Tuesday September,
the 15th, 'AO, and I may safely
say that it was one of the farg.est
and most harmonious meetings that
I ever attended in the tapper end of
the county,

Early iu the day the roads were
thronged with wagons, filled to an
overflow: the wagons were well dec-
orated with hickory bushes, the old
time-h-onored emblem ofDemocracy,
beautiful flags were displayed, rep-
resenting by the number of stars on
their folds, all the States in the
Union, Martial Bands of music
which made the bilk ring with
patriotic airs, shbuts and cheers
went up for Vioodward,,Lowrie, and
the whole Democratic Titket.—
About 12 o'clock a large delegation
came in from West Virginia, headed
by a fine amid of Martial music: this
caused the air to be rent with cheers
and greetings, that the Democracy
could meet their friends once more
on Mason's and Dixon's line, and
discuss the issues of the day, as they
have done in days gone by. At one.
o'clock the whole crowd were formed
into procession by John P. Morris,
Esq , headed be Capt. Stoy's Brass
Baud, from Waynesburg, playing
Hail Columbia, the Star-Spangled
Banner, and other patriotic airs.—
The ladies turned out in their might,
about two hundred of them led the
procession. I presume about 600,
persons were in procession. The
procession repaired t o Ilagan's
Grove, where seats .lead been prepar-
ed for the occasion. •

The meeting was then organized
ou motion. of Col. James S. Jennings,
by codling. GEORGE HENNEN,
Esq,.., to the- 4shair, after wuich the
meeting was• further organized by
the appoiatment of the following
ofV.eerit, via::

Vie li• PRESIDEN TS.—J P Morris,
Isaac Morford, Monroe Hennen,
Jacob Eakin, Janes Burdine, Joseph
Carpenter, Alexander Campton, Geo.
Stoops, Isaac Kenny.

S.W.:RETAIL'ES.—.I F Temple and
Samuel Eakin.

' R. A. McCoNill.na. was- then called
upon to a.ldross the- me.etiny:: he' re-
sponded to the call in an argiemen-
tative speech, of about an hour and
a half, in defence of the Constitu-

-1 Lion and the Union. lie gave .a
history of the Democratic party iu
the past, how she had stood as a
wall of fire around the Constitution,
and bad made and preserved this
country for 80 odd years, and al-
though the life's blood of the Con-
stitution had been sapped, and the
country- distracted and divided, yet
the Democratic party could restore
the country, and bring peace, pros-
perity and happiness to the land,
and he felt assured that the people
would soon give her a trial. Mr.
McConnell said that he :lad been for
a vigorous prosecution of the war
for the purpose ofcrushing the rebel-
lion and restoring the Union and
preserving the Constitution, bur for
no other purpose was he for the war;
that be had acted in good faith in
supporting the President., and aiding
in raising volunteers while it was
prosecuted for the "restoration of
the Union as it was, ander the Consti-
tution as it is." But if the war was
to be made on slavery, he was not

1 in. But he was now as willing as
ever to prosecute the war for its
original purpose ; be spoke of the
gallantry of our brave boys in the
field, hoped that the war would soon

i be over, and our brave boys return
1 to their peaceful homes, and spend
balance of their days in a united
country. It would be doing the

' the speaker injustice to attempt to
give his speech in full, but it was one

1 of Bob's happiest efforts.i I David Crawford was then loudly
' called for and in answer to the call
took the stand, and entertained the
crowd for about two hours, in a strain
of eloquence and sound argument
that did credit to himself and the
country. Mr. Crawford said that ho
had always been in for free speech,
free press, free discussion, and a free
ballot box, and that he claimed the
right as an American citizen to scan
and criticise the acts of our rulers,
and as he claimed this right for him-
self, he was willing to allow it to
others, and while he to-day would
criticise the unconstitutional acts of
the present administration, in so d )-

ing he did not wish to embarrass the
Government in putting down the re-
bellion, for he was in favor of a vigor-
ous prosecution of the war under the
Constitution, to suppress this wicked
rebellion. le did not believe in de-
stroying our Government, under pre-
tence of preserving it. He conten-
ded that the only way to preserve
this country and put down the rebel-
lion. was to stand by the Constitution
and the enforcement of the laws,
and that any attempt to suppress the
freedom of speech and of the press,
thereby depriving the people from
discussing and criticising the acts
and measures of the administration,
was a flagrant violation of the funda-
mental principles of the Constitution
and sapping the very foundation of
constitutional liberty, and an alarm- 1
ing and lamentable invasion of the
dearest and most sacred rights of the
citizen. The speaker said that while
he lived and had a voice to raise, he
would raise it in defense of those
rights; that the Constitution was too
near and dear to the American citi-
zen to be- given. up under ,the
plea of Military necessity, and
that the w4, should be vigorously
prosecuted under the Constituton
for the suppression of the rebellion,
and the restoration of the Union in
its original' integritythat this was
the doctrine otthe Docioerstie par-
4y. Themrpecirrr thowpreved tract
keptbileillt "astirei4Sy tbc. party in'

At the residence of hie brother, inDomeasoounty, 111., on the 13th .stitinto,of Typhoid Fever, Mr. WILLI 1-.11:14ar,VEY, fkirtuerly of this noway,- 4 oonof %ft. -L. 'Harvey, deed, its the Yawof hitrage.

power bad violated the Constitut ion
in wile Wits most fundamental
provisiona- The suspension of the
writ of "Babeas Corpus," arbitrary
arrests, &0., and other violations ti)o
tedious to mention, but notwith-
standing all these violations he ad-
monished obedience to the laws, un-
til they could be changed in a Con-
stitutional war, He denounced
JeffDavis as a vile traitor, said that
it was a lamentable truth that while
Jeff and his crew were seeking the
o*erthrow of the Government by the
forte-of arms, and boldly desiared
treasoa, that his allies north, the
Aboiititynists, had. violated the Con-
stitution with iinlamity, under the
pretext of preserving it; and that
be believed that unless the Demo,
eratic party could obtain. the power'
and arrest the Government from
them at the ballot-box, that the
present form of Government would
be entirely lost.

The speaker spoke of the patriot-
?sinof Gem. McClellan,- anti, the many
hard fought battles that kre had won.
The speaker closed ley calling on the
crowd for three cheers for the Con-
stitution and the Union, which were
given with a will, after which the
meeting adjourned. This was a
glorious day for the Democracy of
little Gilmore, her camp-fire are
now burning brightly', She will
give a good account of herself an the'
second Tuesday of October next.

TO THE PUBLIC.
Messrs. Junes .17 Jennings :—A coratiti-

nicatior. appears in the last "Greene
County Reu •.blican," purporting to come
from —A member of Company C, 18th Pa.
Cavalmy," which grossly and basely slan-
ders me as Captain of that Company, and.
as a private citizen. The author is A•. V.
Dille- 9, and I hereby denounce him as a
liar and calumniator, without character,
principle or decency. At the propetctime,
and when. charges are made against tut by
resporssitle or respectable men, L stand
prepared to. vindicate my honor and hon-
esty from the foul aspersions of this cow-
ardly libeller and deserter. Yours truly,

JAS. HUG$`E.

Battle of Chicamarrgat) Gar
Our LOKS 1,700 Killed, 8,000

Wounded, and Filly Pieces of
Artillery--The Enemy Foiled
in His Designs.
CINCINNATI, September 25.—The

Gazette, of this city, publishes a full
account of the battles of Saturday
and Sunday this morning. It con-
firms the general statement by tel
egraph that the army: was, saved
ftioin, destruction by the stubborn
defence ofThomas' corps, ou Sunday.
The reports conclude ono !oases to
have been most severe,. and can
scarcely fall short of 1,700. killed 5,-
000 wounded. Colonel Barnett. tells
me our Loss in artillery will not fall
short of filly pieces. Our deficiency

transportatio4 and baggage can-
not now be estimated.

Notwithtanding this, the report
says it AV: LS a substantial &iliac: to
the enemy, if not a victory to ag.—
They were completely foiled in the
attempt to destroy the army, and
suffered in loss of life fully as
.much us the Army of the Cumbe:•-
land.

Rose-trans in a Strong Position
WASAINGTON7 September 24.--A

dispatch from lien. Rose.crans, da-
ted at his headquarters last night.
says: "1 cannot be dislodged from
my present position." Another dis-
patch from ope of Rosecrans' staff,
written at 11:40 lust night says:—
"Fightins to-day, the twenty-third."

Gen. Meade Ordered to Advance.
NEW YORK, September ti.—A

World special says: General Ralleck
has given the order for the Army cf
the Potomac to move forward. The
situation on the Rapidan has under.
gone no material change on either
side. '1 he enemy is understood to
be fOrtifying the approaches to Or-
ange Court House an I Gordonsville.

General Lee's whole Army, it is
estimated, is now composed of A.
P. and D. H. Hill's corps—the latter
evacuating Richmond lately to rein-
force •Lee—and Hood's division, of
Lan ;street's corps, with Stuart's
cavalry ; making an aggregate of
forty thousand men.

Cavalry Skirpileh on the Rapidan—Our
Forces Successful.

Buford's cavalry, army of the Po-
tomac, returned from their late ex-
pedition yesterday, having fought
with largo numbers of rebel cavalry,
forcing them to retreat across the
Rapidan, and by the Gordonsville
pike. Union casualties one killed
and twenty wounded. Rebel loss
heavy, ircluding forty-five prison,
era, among whom was a Lieutenant
Colonel Cobb, Georgia Legion.

Federals Defeated
KNOXVILLE, Sept.l6.—On Wednes-

day Lt. Col. Hays,. with three hun-
dred men of the 100th Ohio, were at-
tacked near Tilford, ninety-three
miles up the Railroad, by eighteen
hundred rebels under Dickson. Af-
ter fighting gallantly two hours, our
forces, losing heavily in killed and
wounded, were finally compelled to
surrender to overpowering numbers.

DRAFTED QUAKERB.—Three Quakers,
who were drafted in the second district of
Rhode Island, and failed to report, but,
surrendered themselves as deserters have
been sent to Fort Columbus, New York
harbor," where they will be tried by court
martial. Unavailing appeals have been
made to the War Department in their be-
half.

MARRIED
Sept. 24th, 1863, by Rev. Wm. Camp-

bell, D. D., Mr. Immo V. Condit and ilotEmily, daughter of Mr. Isaac 4epuinge,
all of Greene county, Pa.

111New Nat and Cap
WM. 31.13111111NG, No. 139 WOO;

1501WH, PA., has oath\
AND CAP HOUR,

persons visiting the city will t . 1 it .411
firth thus establishthent.lltted up in the latest ,1.4.1. 1111
styks, with every convesiesee for doing a Wit,,, es:Aie
andjetiril Trade. A large stock of every vvat) sta le
and quality ofNAV; and CaPd kept cou,urn, !. rr
has 11, which wilt be sold at the very lowest p,
Mr-Pleating is a Practical Ratter, and guarant..• d 8a1i...-
aeries to purchasers. Oct. 1, IBfiL7.l.V.

Grover & Baker's Sewing-
MACHINES for family and manufacturing purpote
es the best in use.

A. F. CHATONEY,
April 8, 1863.-Iy. 18 Fifth 81., Pittsburgh, Pa

1861 FALL 1861

NEW GOODS'.
Inlig

J. V. BARKER CO.,
59 MET STREET,

111376111%114 1116

•

17:1 to t3l
tr,l-

-- I 1:E; es:ch E,011Z-4 P*
Y-114 ?V .111v." co-

, trl p 2

With every article in our line at

'Wholesale& Retailr
kg 1/2 1 = MI n

Largest Stock

WEST OF THE MOUNTAINS,.
vlic:p .3

The Cheapest.
POSITIVELY BUT

ONE PRICE!'
Sept. 360), 63.-6rp.

New Goods I NEW
New Goodsli G'QODS.I
New Goods FO4,

New Goods Fall of 186a,
New Goods

New Goods White, On &

successors to G. R. WROTE & CO,
Nett' Goods

New Goods SS Fifth Street"
1 P ITTSBUR OH, P.9.,

New Goode
I Would cal‘i the Rite itiort of
I the Public to their New
I 'Stock 01New Goode

I FALL DRY GOODS,New Goods

lof all kinds
.Near G04)45 elLlid, all colorsand widtl s.

DRESS GOODS of this sea-
son'. importation

110 U SEFURNISIRING
GOOD'S. A full line in this

1department.

New Goods

New Good? ilidourning Goods,
New Goode Every variety

New Goods ISI*I%IIIO
IA very large assurttuent

New r:onfh. I Boys' Wear,
New GOIAS

For Fall Season
Nev.: Goods 1 Gentlemen's Goods.
New Gooas A choice variety

lIEZMI2I 1 HOOP SKIRTS,
Ntw Goods I Every known paiteru and

I size, to whickt tve invite ept•-
cial attention.

Ncw Balmoral Skirts,
New Shawls Just the thing for Fall Wear

New Room
EXTENSION

New Cloaks OF

New ROOM'S TORE !

New Cloaks We- would call special no
=I

New "a" I New Cloak
•w goo.. I ♦ND

New ""kd SHAWL ROOM,
New Shawls I 1

I Having added fifty feet to
nur present store for that Ptir-New Room pose, and fitted it up regagd-I less ofexpense, we cordlll-ly invite the Public to callNew Cloaks I and examine our elegant

) stock in CAS department, thatI we have always made a spe-New Shaw Is I eta! ty. •
I .

INew Room I CLOAIS,-SALQIJES.
1., • !MANTILLAS,

POINTS, &C..New Cloak. I • .in all new styles. SHAWLS.Pall and Winter etyles, and a
New Shawls I full atocit 01

•.., I eAliiikkattNew Room I
- - ! Gfr C:P CA IX XS.

New aoaks
. I

Nay Om* i
ew loom Aept ,'I3-4l

iitta-AcK
Rules to order ad .Mfl no-
'WIN 'Di aurtage. prowess/ie.

ttsvelliag.


